Your Wedding at

TABLEY HOUSE

THE
TA B L E Y H O U S E
COLLECTION

WELCOME
Tabley House is a unique and beautiful venue for your
wedding or civil partnership ceremony. Set in delightful
parkland, this stunning Palladian mansion offers a
historical yet intimate setting for your special day.
Tabley House was built in 1767 by John Carr of York
and owned by the Leicester family up until 1975.
The elegant, light Georgian rooms still display
important paintings and furniture collected by the

Celebrate your special day with family
and friends; be it your wedding or
civil ceremony; in the timeless Gallery
followed by a champagne reception
in the airy Portico Room.

family over the centuries. Art works include those by
Turner, Lawrence and Reynolds, while furniture is
by Gillow, Bullock and Chippendale.
“ We were struck by the charm of Tabley House as soon
as we came to view it and knew instantly that this was
where we wanted to exchange our vows.”
Donna and Scott
The Tabley team looks forward to welcoming you to
Tabley House, and ensuring your celebration is as
individual as you.
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WEDDINGS
CIVIL CEREMONIES
& PARTNERSHIPS
Tabley House is licensed for Civil Weddings and Civil
Partnerships.
Ceremonies are normally conducted in our magnificent
Gallery, often considered one of the finest rooms in
Cheshire, or in the Portico Room.
The Portico Room is also a splendid setting for a
champagne reception. Drinks and canapés can be
served whilst your guests enjoy the views across the
park to Tabley Mere.
The Gallery and the Portico Room can both
accommodate up to 100 guests.
Tabley also provides outstanding photographic
opportunities, including all its beautiful state rooms,
and the grand external staircase.
“ The first thing we noticed about Tabley was the
stunning staircase and we knew that we had found
somewhere very special.”
Nim and Paul
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VENUE HIRE
Prices include the hire of the Gallery and Portico
Room for the ceremony and drinks reception, plus the
lawns immediately to the front of the house.

an exclusive and stunning Cheshire
setting for stylish weddings and
civil ceremonies.

Less than 20 guests

£900

21 – 59 guests
60 – 100 guests

£1,100
£1,250

You may supply your own drinks and canapés through
your own supplier at no extra charge. Alternatively
you may wish to use one of Tabley’s catering partners;
Leicester Warren Hall, or Horseradish.
Registrar fees are not included in the prices and must
be arranged separately.
All monies from weddings contribute to the running
and care of The Tabley House Collection for future
generations to enjoy.
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PLANNING
YOUR WEDDING
The Tabley team is here to
make your special day one
to remember. Viewings of
the house are welcomed,
and provide the ideal time
for you to talk through your
ideas.
You may like to make an
appointment, or simply drop
in and have a chat during
normal opening hours
Thursday to Sunday 1pm
until 5pm April through to
October.
Weddings at Tabley are able
to take place throughout the
year and on any day of the
week.
Cold buffets, vintage tea
parties, and canapés can all
be catered for within the
Portico Room. The Grade
1 listed Tea Room on site is
also available, though you
would be tied to using the
tea room caterer.

Due to the unique nature
of Tabley House we are
unable to provide wedding
breakfasts, or evening
receptions.
However our catering
partner Leicester Warren
Hall based in Knutsford is
able to offer such packages
in a barn conversion setting,
tel: 01565 651199
or email
kate@leicesterwarrenhall.co.uk
Alternatively you may wish
to consider a marquee or
tipi option on the far side of
Tabley Mere a five minute
drive away. This can be
through our other catering
partner Horseradish, or a
supplier of your choice.
“ Everybody commented on
how beautiful the venue
was, and all the staff were
fantastic.”
Saskia and Mark
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MARQUEE
PACKAGES
BY THE LAKESIDE
Our catering partner Horseradish have created a bespoke
marquee wedding package for those of you looking for a
unique opportunity to tailor the reception to your exact
requirements, matching your chosen colours and themes.

A welcoming and majestic venue, where
for a moment time stands still. The most
stunning photography can be achieved
both inside and out, with spectacular
landscapes and a dreamy, historical
interior

The marquee location takes advantage of the fabulous lake
setting a short distance from the House, with far reaching
views of the estate offering a truly romantic back drop for
you and your guests.
Horseradish can be contacted by telephone on 01244
304607 or by email enquiries@horseradish-hospitality.
com. Please note you to will also need to contact the
farmer Alan Greenway telephone 01565722291 on
whose land the marquee will be placed to discuss
your requirements.
“ We were looking for a venue with flexibility. We certainly
got that at Tabley House. Right from the start the team was
willing to consider all of our ideas.”
Lisa and Simon

A LITTLE MORE ABOUT
TABLEY HOUSE
Tabley House, is often considered the finest Palladian house
in the North West of England, and contains the Leicester
family collection of paintings, furniture and memorabilia
from the 17th to the 20th Century.
Today, important works by JMW Turner, Henry Thompson
and James Ward can be seen in the rooms for which they
were created, together with fine paintings by Dobson, Lely,
Reynolds, Cotes, Northcote, Callcott, Fuseli, Lawrence and
Martin. The furniture includes items by Chippendale and
Gillow displayed within some of the best Georgian interiors.
The Leicesters lived at Tabley from the 14th Century, first
in the Old Hall on a moated island, and latterly in the fine
house that still stands today. St Peter’s Chapel, originally
built on the island in 1678, was moved in 1927 and
re-erected on its present site adjacent to the house. The
ante-chapel now operates as a Tea Room during the
open season.
Tabley House is open to the public between April and
October from Thursday through to Sunday plus Bank
Holiday Mondays, from 1pm until 5pm.
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